
IFC Has eeken adAnnuayW eernd
With Friday Formal For Dormitories
And House PartEs Features Formal

Inter-Fraternity Council last Fri-
day and Saturday nights held its
annual weekend. The weekend con-
sisted of Friday night's formal
dance at the Hotel Statler and
Saturday afternoon's cocktail and
evening's parties held at various
fraternity houses.

The formal dance on April 18,
was held in the Imperial Ballroom
of the Statler Hotel. Freddie Guerra
and his fifteen piece orchestra
furnished the dancing music for
the estimated 400 couples at the
dance. The intermission time was
enlivened by the singing of the
Weber Quartet and some side sing-
ing by several fraternity groups.

Saturday's social program began
with cocktail parties at 4 p.m. at
three fraternity houses, Chi Phi,
Delta Tau Delta, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. The evening parties which
started about 8:30 ,p.m. were held

(Continued on Page 4)

Dark skies and April showers will
be the theme of the Dorm Week-
ernd Formal, which will usher in
the Annual Dormitory Weekend
this Friday, April 25. The dance
will be held at Baker House. Music
for the affair will be supplied by
George Graham and his orchestra.
The decorations will feature a rain-
drop motif and a sparkling foun-
tain. Punch, wild and tame, will
be available for thirsty dancers.

The mood will be less flighty at
the informal dance on Saturday
evening, April 26. Walter Kroy, '54,
chairman of the Weekend commit-
tee, plans to turn Walker Memorial
into a gambling casino reminiscent
of 'the wild west. Roulette, dice,
and other games of chance will
be played in an authentic smokey
atmosphere at intermission (with
paper money provided free). Re-
freshments will be served in a wild

(Continuec on Page 4)
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Walker Student Sfaf; Octet, conducted by Nathan Levine, shown singing at the
Assembly Ball. From left to right they are Herman Knierlem '52, Victor
Macres '53, John F; D'Amico '54, Nicholas J. Blazensky '54, Herbert Teager '53

Akop Babikyan '53, William Randolph '55 and Gil Gardner '53.

By JOHN F. D'AMICO
Patrons who were rushed out of Morss Hall on last Friday evening

perhaps wondered why all the haste. The Walker Student Staff's
Assembly Ball committee was indeed anxious to finish off the final
decorations for -the traditional Assembly Ball; though plans were care-
fully made throughout the past year, actual recess, and were finally
completed Friday evening.

When guests did finally arrive, a doorman from the Parker House
was there to greet 'them at the beginning of the caterpillar-shaped
canopy which extended into the
front doorway of Walker Memorial.
Floodlights of blue and gold lighted
the exterior of the building.

Accounting Ofices
The front lobby was completely IghItted In Keshuf#e

transformed into. a nature scene;
flowers, grass, picket fences, and a
bridge spanning a small pond of
water.

The Assembly receiving line,
unique among Institute functions,
played its part in the tradition of
formality. Its operation was accom-
panied by the usual confusion as
names introduced as Blazensky
eventually wind up as Vishinsky.
Many MIT notables, the honor
guests, did the receiving.

General comment was that the
orchestra of Harry Marshard was
terrific.

At intervals throughout the eve-
ning, presentations of entertain-
ment were made. Sally Starck and
Arthur A. Wasserman sang "Bess
You Is My Woman"; Potevetsian
Fantasy was performed by the
Wellesley Dance Group, and the
twin keyboards of Edward H. Rick-
ard and Richard E. Scott played
"Pitual Fire Dance" and "Sabre
Dance." In conclusion the Walker
Staff Octet, conducted by Nathan
Levine, sang "With A Song In My
Heart" and "The Song Is You."

0O Insitut Depts
Additional space changes which

result from the completion of the
Dorrance Building, Sloan Buifding,
and Metals Processing Laboratory
have been announced by the Insti-
tute.

The space on the third floor of
Building 3 which was previously
occupied by the Machine Tool Lab
will be. used by the Graphics De-
partment. The rooms in Building
24 now used Iby the Graphics De-
partment will be occupied by the
Institute's Business Offices, includ-
ing the Payroll and Accounting
Offices and the Personnel Office.
These offices are now located on
the first floor of Building 4 and the
first floor of Building 5 respectively.

The D.I.C. Accounting Office will
be moved to Room 5-330. The Ma-
chine Tool Lab has already been
moved to the new Metals Process-
ing Lab. The Biology Department
will be moved to the Dorrance
Building and the Electrical Engi-
neering Department will take over
most of Building'10.
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Summer Will See

In Library System
The Institute Catalog for this

summer will contain a detailed de-
scription of the newly organized
Library system. By the opening of
the fall term, 1952, the collections
will be reorganized and consolidated
in a General Library and five large
branches: Architecture, Engineer-
ing, Humanities, Industrial Man-
agement, and Science.

The General Library (Charles
Hayden Memorial Library, second
floor, south wing). will be the ad-
ministrative, bibliographic and cus-
todial center of the Library system.
Book purchase, processing, refer-
ence and circulation will be cen-
tralized there.

The Arthur ,Rotch Library of
Architecture and Planning (Build-
ing 7-238), will contain the collec-
tions on Architecture, Housing and
City Planning with associated fine
arts, pictorial material and lantern
slides.

The Engineering Library (Build-
ing 10-550), will comprise the Vail
Library of Electrical Engineering,

(0ontinued on Page 3)

e By NORMAN G. KULGEIN

In view of the present day lack of
imaginative motion pictures it is
encouraging to note the ambitious
attempts of creative persons to ex-
press themselves through the media
of movie film. Experimental films,
as they have come to be called, rep-

Iresent an almost complete opposite
of the Hollywood type motion pic-
ture for each is the product of one
person's ideas, feelings, and inter-
ests. These interests range from
abstract design and music to psy-
chology, psychoses, and sex.

In order to get any meaning from
experimental films it is essential
that the audience share the artist's
enthusiasm, and perhaps even more
important, share his problem of in-
terpreting out of the ordinary sub-
jects through the motion picture
camera. This is especially true for
the non-objective type films, which
together with objective films, com-
prise the two major categories of
experimental films.

Abstract Film-making Begun By Richter
Chronologically the nonobjective,

or abstract, type came first with
Hans Richter's "Rhythmus 21"
(1921), a stt4dy in the dynamic
rhythms and patterns of rectangles
and squares in countermotion. In
the next few years experiments in
abstraction were carried out in
many different forms, ranging from
LUger's piecing together the dis-
sected motion of people and ma-
chines into a "Ballet Mecinique"
to Oskar Fisohinger's intricate
frame-on-frame drawings of geo-
metric forms synchronized to music.
Modern day exponents of this type
of self-expression include the Whit-
ney brothers who have created a
series of brief abstract films in
which strange, luminous forms
flash to a weird and unearthly
accompaniment of synthetic sound.
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Clutch Hits By Thompson And
Valerio Game-Winnlin g Factors

In a tight well-played contest the Beaver diamnondmen
downed Wesleyan 2-1 at home last Friday afternoon. For nine
innings neither team could break the scoring ice until Ron
Thompson climaxed a thrilling finish by singling in the tenth
inning with the sacks loaded. Dixon pitched a commendable
game going the entire route and managing to turn the side

PLACEMENT I
Date
April

22

23

23-24

24-25

25

29

29

Company

Firestone Tire &
Rubber Co.

Notice
Number

3277

International Nickel 3281

National Broadcasting
Co.

U. S. Air Force
(Aviation Cadet
Program)

M.I.T. Project Meteor

Thieblot Aircraft Co.,
Inc.

Pratt & Whitney
(Summer Work)

~~~~~~~p~~~Sme Work 3281 -

3278

3280

3281

3581

3281

Various Methods Are Effective
In Martin Metal's "Color" oil

paints and water colors ooze
through specially prepared screen
backgrounds for moments of strik-
ing 'beauty. Other 'artists have
searched for media that would eas-
ily lend themselves to self-expres-
sion.

Douglas Crockwell, an eastern
commercial artist, has worked out
techniques ,using thick easy to work
paints on glass and soft wax forms
that move against colorful back-
grounds.

The objec tive type experi-

(Continved on Page 4)

down in three innings in which
Wesleyan ha2d the bases filled. Bill
Henderson with three hits was
Tech's leading hitter percentage-
wise.

The Beavers triumphed by win-
ning another game in extra innings
by nosing out U. S. Coast Guard
Academy last Saturday afternoon,
8-7, before a good-sized crowd of
IF.C. weekenders. Bill Teeple was
credited with the victory after
relieving Rounds in the ninth
inning. Paul Valerio of Tech, with
a 3-2 count, two out and the bases
loaded in the last of the tenth,
singled to drive in the' clinching
run and provided the spectators
with a "never-say-die" ending.

Henderson led Tech's hit attack
with Rounds hitting a home run in
the fourth inning. Tech had a
7-4 lead going into the ninth but
Coast Guard rallied to tie the game
in the frame.

The two wins over the weekend
definitely proved the Beaver base-
ball team to be one of Tech's top-
notch teams this spring. Their
season's record now stands at two
wins, two losses, and one tie. The
team is well organized and co-
ordinating in all departments under
the guidance of Coach Roy Merrit
and should put on a good showing
against such perennially strong
teams as Harvard and Boston Col-
lege when they meet them in the
spring. Tech will next encounter
Northeastern Monday, April 21, at
3:00, away.

New Summer Session Courses
&Ojer Unsual Fiels f Satudy

In accordance with its Sunmner
Session policy, the Institute has
prepared a number of special
courses, many of which are con-
cerned with recent developments in
their respective fields. All facilities
of the Institute will be available to
members of these courses and liv-
ing accommodations will be avail-
able in Burton House to those who
specifically request reservations in
their application for admission.

In the field of mathematics a
course in the theory of games will
be given from June 9 to July 18.
This course is based on a new
theory to provide a rational basis
for evaluating the strategies avail-
able to competitors in any contest
that mixes skill with chance and
uncertainty. A course in special
functions, from July 21 to August
29, will stress functions important

in mathematics, physics and engi-
neering.

Three important fields of electri-
cal engineering will be reviewed in
special courses. Theory and Prac-
tice of feedback control systems, to
be given from June 9-20, is designed
for those with a background in the
problems of industrial engineering
and production management. It
will emphasize the philosophy of
feedback control system design. A
program in digital computers and
their applications, from July 21 to
August 1, will emphasize the tech-
niques for preparing coded prob-
lems for digital computers. The
M.I.T. Whirlwind Computer will be
available for demonstration. A
special course on the theory and
applications of dielectric materials,
September 3-12, is designed to give
scientists and engineers in govern-
ment and industry a better back-

(Continued or. Page $)
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t;brough the mail
ro the Editor of THE TECH:

In view of the letter from Mr.
:¢erbert Eisenberg published in

THE TECH on Friday, April 18, I
feel that a statement of the posi-
bion of Students for Struik and its
reasons for sponsoring the forth-

3oming "National Student Confer-
ence on Academic Freedom, Equal-
ity, and Peace," is in order. Firstly,

I was rather glad to note that Mr.
Eisenberg said that he does not
know my political affiliations, as he
puts it, for this means that we have
served our original purpose well.

We have made it clear, and we shall
continue to make it clear, that we
are not concerned with the political
views of Professor Struik, or of any-
one who is persecuted for holding

unorthodox opinions. Rather, we
feel that such persecution, which
is occurring with alarming inten-
sity throughout our country today,
is a danger to all Americans, re-
gardless of political ideas or affilia-
tions.

I do not wish to pursue here the
discussion of what has come to be
called Academic Freedom, but

which is really more fundamental
than these words indicate. How-
ever, a knowledge of our views was
necessary in order to understand

why we so eagerly subscribed to the
idea of a national organization

whose principles were so, close to
those on which our own organiza-
tion was based.
Mr. Eisenberg's letter was con-

spicuous for lack of information.
He seems to feel that the nature of
this conference is shrouded in mys-
tery. Now, my name, as one of the
original sponsors, was publicly
posted on the bulletin boards since
Apri.1, but not once did Mr. Eisen-
berg call me, or, by his own admis-
sion, any sponsor, for clarification
of our purposes. Although I have
the greatest respect for Mr. Eisen-
berg and the NSA, I do not feel
that he investigated the matter as
thoroughly as he might have.

The substance of Mr. Eisenberg's
letter seems to consist of grave mis-
givings about -the sponsorship of
Mr. Halstead Holman of IUS, as
well as the fact that many of Mr.
Eisenberg's student friends did not
wish to sponsor the conference. I
think that these misunderstand-
ings may be cleared up by stating

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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; WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Armaments Seminar: "The Phys- x

ics and Chemistry of Gunfirings." Dr. J. H. Fraser, Ballistics Research t
Laboratory, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md. Room 33-319, 4:00 p.m. t
Refreshments from 3:30 4:00 p.m. in the DuPont Room.

Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Some Problems f E'
Transistor Circuits." Professor R. B. Adler. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. ]
Refreshments at 4:00 p.m. in Room 6-321. t

Tech Model Aircrafters. Ileeting. Room 33-203, 5:00 p.m. ti
Chemistry Department. Harvard - MI.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium: S

"Viscosity and Frictional Characteristics of Flexible Polymer Chains." ]
Professor Paul J. Flory, Cornell University. Room 6-120, 8:00 pan.

b

THURSDAY, APRIL 24 s
Digital Computer Laboratory and Committee of Machine Methods and t

Computations. Report on paper: "On the Numerical Solution of the 
Dirichlet Problem for Laplace's Difference Equation," by J. B. Eiaz
and R. C. l/Roberts. Mr. Noel 3. Hicks. Room 4-231, 3:00- 4:00 p1m.

Biology Department. Colloquium: "Protein Nucleic Acid Content of
Ascites, Tumor Cells and Nuclei." Dr. -George Klein, Harolnska In-
stitute, Stockholm, Sweden. Room 10-275, 4:00 p.m. 9

Cirvil and Sanitary Engineering Department. Seminar: "Tides andL Tidal ]
Predictions." Dr. H. A. Marmer, Assistant Chief, Division of Tides v
and Currents, U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey. Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.

2hysies Department. Colloquium: "Physics in Medicine." Dr. Gordon V
L. Brownell, Mass. General Hospital, Boston. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m. 1

Lecture Series Committee. Experimental Film Program: "Psyche," i
"Glen Falls Sequence," "Shipyard," and "Fiddle-Dee-Dee." Room
10-250, 5:00, 8:00, and 9:30 p.m. Admission Free.

English and History Department. Archeological Institute of America--
Boston Branch. Meeting. Hayden Library Lounge, 8:15 p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 25
lMechanical Elngineering Department. Seminar: "Generalized Root-

Locus Method for Design of Control Systems." Mr. Victor C. M. Yeh.
Room 3-370, 4:00 pm. Coffee from 3:30 - 4:00 p.m. im Room 3-174.

SUNDAY, APRIL 27

MJ.To Hulmanities Series° Recital of harpsichord and clavichord music.
Erwin Bodky. Music Library, 3:30 p.m. Free tickets in Music Library.

MONDAY, APRIL 28
English and History Department. Lecture: "The Americanism of Wil-

hiam James." Professor Ralph B. Perry. Hayden Library Lounge,
4:00 p.m.

School of Architecture and Planning. Film: "Building for the Nations."
Room 7-437, 4:00 p.m.

School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture: '"Town Plan in Italy."
Enr/o Peressutti. Room 7-437, 4:40 p.m. '

TUESDAY, APRIL 29
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "The Storm Within." Room 10-250,

5:00, 8:00, and 9:30 p.m. Admission Free.
Christian Science Organization. Subject: "JUniversal Law." Tyler

Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

An exhibition of the worti of Morris Rosenfeld, marine photog-
rapher, is on display in the Lobby of Building 7, through April 26.

An exhibition entitled WOODEN INDI^ANS is now being shown in
the New Gallery, Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Mondays through
Fridays, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., through May 8.,

Photographic Saon prints by Mr. and Mrs. L. Whitney Standish of
Boston are being exhibited in the Photographic Service Gallery, Base-
ment of Building 11, through April 23.

Photographic Salon printz exhibited by the Standard Oil Com-
pany will be on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, Basement
of Building 11, from April 24 to May 7.

CALENDAR OF EV.ENTS

The Calendar of Events appears in TItE TECH on Tuesdays with
announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and signed,
must be in the Office of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon
on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Cal-
endar of April 30-May 6 is due April 24.
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the fact that every student in the
country known to the original spon-
soring committee, as well as anyone

who heard about the conference,
was asked to join in sponsorship.
The reason why certain names
appear on the call and not others,
is that those appearing were the
first to answer the committee. To

the best of my knowledge, no selec-
tion was made. In view of this
procedure, the appearance of Mr.

Holman's name is completely un-
derstandable. It appears that Mr.

Eisenberg is resorting to the tech-
nique of "guilt by association" in
his remarks about Mr. Holman and

IUS. I wonder what he would say
about another sponsor, Mr. James

Harkless of Harvard, whose only
claim to reknown is membership
in the Glee Club.

What is more significant than
the sponsorship of Mr. Holman is
the fact that Mr. Eisenberg's "stu-
dent leader" friends did not wish
to participate. Quite frankly, the
reaction of many people to the call

was: "Yes, I am in complete sym-
pathy with your views, but I would
rather wait and see before attach-
ing my name to something which

may turn out to be a Communist
front organization." It is certainly
deplorable that Studeint leaders
should'be afraid to stand up for
their convictions. Mr. Eisenberg
may ,think that his friends have
shown great discretion, but they
certainly did not display much
courage.
For the record, however, let it be

stated that the absence of NSA is
not as complete as Mr. Eisenberg's
letter might lead one {to believe. At

New York University, for example,
NSA has agreed to sponsor a New
York regional meeting, one week
after the conference.

The purpose of the conference is
to consider the questions of Aca-
demic Freedom, Equality, and Peace.
It should be noted that the first two
of these points are essentially non-
political in nature. The third, while
it admits only of political solution,
is not so taken up in the call. The
Call states that peace is necessary
for the continuation of our educa-
tion, a statement which is almost
a tautology these days. It is signi-
ficant that nowhere in the Call is
there any attempt to determine
the blame for the present world
tension, which is otherwise than

(Continued on Page 4)
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ARMS AND THE MAN

A Play in 3 acts, by G. B. Shaw; presented
by the Staff Players of M.I.T.; directed
by Norman Ashton.

CAST
Raina ............ Katherine Miller
Catherine ........ Rebecca Wysong

Louka .............. ;Ann Harrison
Bluntschli ........ Galvin Whitaker
Nitola ........... Irwin Herrnstadt
Petitoff ............ David Goldstein
Sergius ....... William LeMessurier
Russian Offlcer ...... Burton Robie

At last week's showing of "Arms
and the Man" by the Staff Players
in Room 10-250, we expected to find
a group of amateur actors suffering
from stage fright and the ghost
of Professor Sears haunting the
auditorium. We left after the per-
formance a wiser and happier man.

Any 8.02 associations were effec-
tively dispelled by judicious light-
ing and a simple set, designed by
Agnes Persson, which hid the elec-
tric switches behind a book case,
the curtains of a lady's bedroom
and a line of washing.

Shaw's satire on war in general,
and on vainglorious soldiers, love,
marriage, servants, masters and
"bourgeois" respectability in par-
ticular, has need of first-rate act-
ing: a tragedy badly acted is at
times amusing, whereas a satire
badly acted is always a bore.

The staff ' players understood
their parts to the letter and inter-
preted them with professional com-
pleteness. Katherine Miller was
vivacious, attractive and completely
at ease 'in the role of Raina. The
senile Petkoff was portrayed to per-
fection by David Goldstein. Galvin
Whitaker was suitably masculine as
Blunrtschli, -the professional soldier.
Ann Harrison as the maid was pert,
but rather more so, we think, than
would have been tolerated by the
type of household in which she
was employed. Rebecca Wysong had
a complex part as Catherine,
mother to Raina, wife to Petkoff,
lady of the house to Louka the
maid, and rival to Raina for the
affection of Raina's fiance and
that of Bluntschli; and she car-
ried the part with relish. William
LeMessurier as Sergius, the soldier-
hero returning from the wars,
acted well, but his diction was
rather indistinct. Irwin Herrn-
stadt's Nicola was respectfully im-
pudent but-at least in Friday's
performance-could have done with
a little more polish.

The director, Norman Ashton,
with countless tricks up his sleeve,
gave swing to the play, and Julius
Leonhard as the Sound Committee
had the sounds of war and peace
reproduced with the utmost fidelity.

A very enjoyable evening. Next
time let's have more undergradu-
ates in the audience.

-- S. A. Kliment
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YOU~LRC* SHOT....

M-xl"Aum DlsTAlq~t
OMSI31D WITH

THAT SWAST [)TI
T7Fr AD CLICK

OTHERP"0139U
b"PAL.DING GOLF ISALLS

To FrAG?

AtD
T-rr TOUG;H

KRO-'LITE
TOP- FL ITES

lRDIESSIONAL SHOPS ONLY -

6... vso this witch doctor says,
'Me want Angostura* in drink
like connoisseur-or elseld'

AROMaATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINK$

'P.S. Magic is the word for what
Angostura does for Manhattans and Old
Fashionoeds. It brings harmony to the in.
gredients-and a smile to your Jac.
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8) sets the pace in sports

of Mullin Cartoons published in this book only.
WRITE TODAY TO SPALDING-DEPT. C.52

Chicopee, Mass.

Paste Two

as we like it
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(Opp. Jordan's) (Brookine) (At School St.)
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Library System
(0ontiue. from Page 1)

the major collections in Civil and
Mechanical Engineering, Building
Construction, Naval Architecture
and Marine Engineering, and Aero-
nautics (presently located Building
33-304).

The Humanities Library will be
located in the Charles Hayden Me-

Overpowered by a strong Dart-
mouth lacrosse team the Beavers
lost their second game of the year
at Hanover, N. H., 18-5, last Sat-
urday afternoon. Score by periods:

Nance was Tech's only casualty of
the contest with an injured ankle.

The Beavers now have a record
of one win and two setbacks and
will tangle with Tufts College
Wednesday at Briggs Field at 3:00.

Making an excellent debut the fu-
ture varsity lacrosse team swamped
Dean Academy last Saturday af-
ternoon at Briggs Field 5-2. Brown,

Beale, and Piercy displayed excep-
tional ball-handling for so early in
the season. Brown, Kissinger and
Beale did all of the scoring while
Piercy made several' brilliant stops
as goalie. The Tech freshmen will
entertain Harvard at Briggs Field
today at 3:00.

A new major sailing event was
raced on the Charles on April 12
using for the first time in inter-
collegiate competition the M.I.T.
110 class sloops as well as two divi-
sions of dinghies. Overcoming an
early Harvard lead, the Tech team
took the last three races to win the
event. Ed Melaika '53 and John
Rieman '54 took top honors in the
110's with three firsts, while skip-
pers Jake Kerwin '53 and Larry
Buckland '52 and crews Ted Garcia
'53 and Pete Felsenthal '54 took the

( first and third place spots in the
dinghies. Tufts was second, fol-
lowed by Harvard and Northeast-
ern.

On April 1 skippers Milt Alm-
quist '54 and Adam Bincer '53 and
crews Charlie Robertson '53 and
Bibi Margulies '53 took the last race
firsts to capture the second regatta
of the week-end. Following Tech
were Tufts, Middlebury, Bowdoin
and Maine.

On April 19, Tech's winning
streak of 15 consecutive triumphs
in thie semi-annual Greater Boston
Dinghy Chamrlpionships was ended
by a one-point victory of Harvard.
Raced in medium to heavy winds,
M.I.T., Harvard, and Tufts battled,
for the lead over the field of 6 Bos-

ton competitors. After a total of
.17 races Harvard and MI.T. were
tied, Tufts having dropped behind.
The 18th race was won by Harvard
with Tech second, making the final
score Harvard 98, M.I.T. 97, Tufts
80, Northeastern 71, Boston Univer-
sity 70. Skippers for Tech were
Melaika in division A taking 31,
Kerwin in B division taking 33
points and Felsenthal and Rieman,
co-skippers ,in C division with 33
points. Crews were Robertson and
Garcia.

At Tufts College on April 20 Tech
took the second place spot in a ten
race series to qualify for the New
England Championship Finals to be
held at New London on May 10-11.
Sailing,in one of the heaviest winds
encountered on the Mystic Lakes,
the Tech team was close to missing
the qualifying spot after a slow
start Iby both divisions in the morn-
ing races. Two firsts and .two sec-
onds in the afternoon repaired the
damage, however, making the final
score Coast Guard 49, M.I.T. 44,
Middlebury 37, Boston College 36,
University of Rhode Island 35. The
skippers for Tech -were Melaika and
Kerwin with 22 points each. The
crews were Rieman and Alain de
Berc '55.

morlal Llorary, nrs; nopr, norm, .Dartmouth. 6-2-4-6; Tech, 0-3-1-1.
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east and west wings, and second
floor, south wing.

The Dewey Library of Industrial
Management (Sloan Building, third

floor), will contain the Industrial
Relations collections and books in
Economics, Management, Account-
ing and related fields.

The Science Library will be lo-
cated in the Charles Hayden Me-
morial Library, first floor, south
wing and will contain basic mate-
rial in the fields of science.

The Big CGreen were led offen-
sively by Cochrane and Thielscher
who each tallied three times. The
offensive attack of Tech was paced
by high scoring Bruce Murray.
Doug Haven, Bob Donovan and Bob
Gliver also contributed goals. Tech
was without the services of their
regular goalie Joe Bova who will
be out for a long stretch because
of an injured leg. Karney filled in
for Bova for three periods. Bill
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Campus Interviews on C igarette Tests 
-No. 35. :
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Always a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic
brother went off the deep end and got caught
on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wvormed
his way out when he suddenly realized that

cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly.
Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only
one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
'xZ . 1 · _ _ " ' _I___. _

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-atter-day, s

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! '

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your a g-

"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), ' e '

you'l see why ... 5 t

After all the Mildness Tests...

.:. ............ .........................
't a.. ,4 ".A ............ . ............ . ............................ .... ... ........... ................ 
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Honors GoToThe Institute
As Tech Sailors Conaquer
Harvard's Early Lead~~~. .. . . .. I.

Lacrosse Team Loses 18-5
oStronpg Dlartm oth Team

Make Your Selectin of

AR ROW
A iATo I

.Technology Store
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FC Weekeand
(Contfnued jrom Page 1)

by the Phi Beta Epsilon, Theta Chi,
and Theta Delta Chi fraternities.
The Ph Beta Epsilon party was
held, unlike the others, outside of
its house at the Cambridge Boat
House.

Letter to Editor
(lotainued fmo Page 9)

one might expect from a "Com-
munist front" organization As for
the ITrternational Student Unity
Meeting, which the Call welcomes,
let it ibe noted -that, although it
was called by the IUS, it is not an
IUS meeting, and leaders from all
student groups, including NSA, will,
attend.

Too long have we blundered along
our individual paths. There is a
cryixlg need for national student
unity on these questions. If it is
asked why existing national organ-
izations, such as NSA, are not suffi-
cient, let me ask where NSA, in
particular MIT-NSA, has been dur-
ing the Struik case.
Let me say, in conclusion, that

Mr. Eisenberg's advice on caution
is well founded. Those who attend
will do so with their eyes open, but
with great hope for its outcome.
In fact, it is precisely those who
fear a radical direction of the con-
ference who should attend on
April 25, and exert their influence.
The conierence presents a wonder-
ful opportunity, one which I hope
will be embraced by all students of
good will.

Elliott Lieb, '53
for Students for Struik

- -- ~-

for Summer sublet, New York City near
Washington Square and 5th Ave., one
room, furnished, . housekeeping, $85
month, c.all

AL 5-5226 or PR 7-3846
�-LI-
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Summer Season
(Continued from Page 1)

ground for handling, analyzing, and
expediting dielectric problems.

New developments in two phases
of metallurgy will be reviewed in
special courses. A course in surface
reactions in flotation, to be given
from June 9-13, will emphasize in-
terpretation and coronation of re-
cent data in the light of sound
chemical principles.

Efxperimental Films
(Continued from Page 1)

mental film subjugates the techni-
cal process of creative self-expres-
sion to one whioh concerts itself
with arranging the film into a pat-
tern that is avirtually and psycho-
logically satisfying to the makers.
Some of these works employ sym-
bol-laden objects and parts of the
body while others tell a story on a
subconscious level using dream im-
agery throughout.

Both objective and nonobjective
type experimental films are made
to be felt rather than umderstood.
They are tied together by a con-
tinuity of mood rather than by any
formal story line. Frequently they
may appear shocking-sometimes
merely by strangeness, more often
as a deliberate at(_7pt to jolt the

audience to a greater intensity of alone, the price of tickets Is $2.00 I Saturday evening, the price is $1.75
awareness. per couple, while for the informal per couple.

Dorm Weekend . F
(Continuked frolPage ) %G.L . FROSTI CO., INC.

west bar complete ~qrith swinging AUT OMOBILI~ BODY REPAIRING, * REFISMING
doors. Free refreshmentswG w REFI I N
include beer, potato chips, and hot F. IL PZI}_S 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
dogs. Music for the informal will TeEL iot 4fO9100 CABRIGE, MASS.
be supplied by Tony Vye and Herbie -
Sulkin and their orchestra. _ 

_ - _ ~ Tickets for the weekend are on
sale in the lobby of Building 10. TUR
A ticket for the entire weekend is tg.
$3.50 for a couple. For the formal ,23~

FLY KSM TO EUROPE
NEW LOW Aie TOURIsT RATEs

Effective May o1t.
ROUND TRIP NEW YORK To

SHANNON Only $433,.80
LONDON* Only 486.00 
PARlS oniz, 522.00
:RANKIFOR Only 563.60

'Via Prestwlck or Shannon
(Fares subject to government approCL
$o<, low ost' moats available on planej

HIs Sping day, in Sudbury town, the doors of
the famous Wayside Inn will be opened to bid a

merry welcome to guests.
There will soon be new wayside tales to tell about

the friendly hospitality, the bountiful oid-fashioned
meals, the attractive overnight lodgings, and strolls
outdoors seeing the OId Grist Mill, The Chapel, The
Little Red Schoolhouse, the Coach House, and other
historic points of nlteret.

Come and join us [ff luncheon or dinner

I RLM Royal Dutch Airlines I
572 Fifth Avenue, New York 19. N. .
Pleae send full fn!?rmatlorn on no

u aLM Air ourbi Rates to Europe.

I NAME a'e^'~~ree. e-eeeee 
Ig ADDREWS tre1eeE~-se¢
1,, 1a .. .. . ~n.,,~.,.... ... eeB Bo

SOUTH SUDBUR Y. MASS.

I
itCHESTER-FACT of the wekelk: CHESTERFIELD has tbh news aned most modfern research laboratries and factories staged by experts,

/

ezoside an

'. IFROSM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANI7;ATION


